CLIMATE ACTION PLAN
CONSISTENCY CHECKLIST INTRODUCTION
In December 2015, the City adopted a Climate Action Plan (CAP) that outlines the actions that City will
undertake to achieve its proportional share of State greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions. The
purpose of the Climate Action Plan Consistency Checklist (Checklist) is to, in conjunction with the CAP,
provide a streamlined review process for proposed new development projects that are subject to
discretionary review and trigger environmental review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA).1
Analysis of GHG emissions and potential climate change impacts from new development is required
under CEQA. The CAP is a plan for the reduction of GHG emissions in accordance with CEQA Guidelines
Section 15183.5. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15064(h)(3), 15130(d), and 15183(b), a project’s
incremental contribution to a cumulative GHG emissions effect may be determined not to be
cumulatively considerable if it complies with the requirements of the CAP.
This Checklist is part of the CAP and contains measures that are required to be implemented on a
project-by-project basis to ensure that the specified emissions targets identified in the CAP are achieved.
Implementation of these measures would ensure that new development is consistent with the CAP’s
assumptions for relevant CAP strategies toward achieving the identified GHG reduction targets. Projects
that are consistent with the CAP as determined through the use of this Checklist may rely on the CAP for
the cumulative impacts analysis of GHG emissions. Projects that are not consistent with the CAP must
prepare a comprehensive project-specific analysis of GHG emissions, including quantification of existing
and projected GHG emissions and incorporation of the measures in this Checklist to the extent feasible.
Cumulative GHG impacts would be significant for any project that is not consistent with the CAP.
The Checklist may be updated to incorporate new GHG reduction techniques or to comply with later
amendments to the CAP or local, State, or federal law.

1

Certain projects seeking ministerial approval may be required to complete the Checklist. For example, projects in a Community Plan
Implementation Overlay Zone may be required to use the Checklist to qualify for ministerial level review. See Supplemental
Development Regulations in the project’s community plan to determine applicability.
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CAP CONSISTENCY CHECKLIST
SUBMITTAL APPLICATION
 The Checklist is required only for projects subject to CEQA review.2
 If required, the Checklist must be included in the project submittal package. Application submittal
procedures can be found in Chapter 11: Land Development Procedures of the City’s Municipal Code.
 The requirements in the Checklist will be included in the project’s conditions of approval.
 The applicant must provide an explanation of how the proposed project will implement the requirements
described herein to the satisfaction of the Planning Department.

Application Information
Contact Information
Project No./Name:

5828826 / Kramer CDP/SDP/TM

Property Address:

803 Law Street. San Diego, CA 92109

Applicant Name/Co.: Kelly Kramer - Steelbolt Properties, LLC
Contact Phone:

Contact Email:

858-752-2322

տ No

kellymichaelkramer@yahoo.com

Was a consultant retained to complete this checklist?

տ Yes

Consultant Name:

Jennifer Bolyn

Contact Phone:

858-459-0575

Company Name:

Eos Architecture

Contact Email:

jen@eosarc.com

If Yes, complete the following

Project Information
1. What is the size of the project (acres)?

0.14 acres

2. Identify all applicable proposed land uses:

տ Residential (indicate # of single-family units):

2 single family untis

տ Residential (indicate # of multi-family units):
տ Commercial (total square footage):
տ Industrial (total square footage):
տ Other (describe):
3. Is the project or a portion of the project located in a
Transit Priority Area?

տ Yes

■ No
տ

4. Provide a brief description of the project proposed:

Subdivision of existing 6,252 SF lot into two single lots, 3,252SF and 3,000SF. Construction of two
single family residences. On Southern lot: new two story residence over a full basement, single car
garage, adjacent uncovered single parking stall. On northern lot; remodel/addition to existing single
story residence to create three story family residence with attached single car garage.
2

Certain projects seeking ministerial approval may be required to complete the Checklist. For example, projects in a Community Plan
Implementation Overlay Zone may be required to use the Checklist to qualify for ministerial level review. See Supplemental
Development Regulations in the project’s community plan to determine applicability.
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CAP CONSISTENCY CHECKLIST QUESTIONS

Step 1: Land Use Consistency
The first step in determining CAP consistency for discretionary development projects is to assess the project’s consistency with the growth
projections used in the development of the CAP. This section allows the City to determine a project’s consistency with the land use
assumptions used in the CAP.
Step 1: Land Use Consistency
Checklist Item
(Check the appropriate box and provide explanation and supporting documentation for your answer)

Yes

No

տ

տ

A. Is the proposed project consistent with the existing General Plan and Community Plan land use and
zoning designations?;3 OR,
B. If the proposed project is not consistent with the existing land use plan and zoning designations, and
includes a land use plan and/or zoning designation amendment, would the proposed amendment
result in an increased density within a Transit Priority Area (TPA)4 and implement CAP Strategy 3
actions, as determined in Step 3 to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department?; OR,

✔

C. If the proposed project is not consistent with the existing land use plan and zoning designations, does
the project include a land use plan and/or zoning designation amendment that would result in an
equivalent or less GHG-intensive project when compared to the existing designations?
If “Yes,” proceed to Step 2 of the Checklist. For question B above, complete Step 3. For question C above, provide estimated project
emissions under both existing and proposed designation(s) for comparison. Compare the maximum buildout of the existing designation
and the maximum buildout of the proposed designation.
If “No,” in accordance with the City’s Significance Determination Thresholds, the project’s GHG impact is significant. The project must
nonetheless incorporate each of the measures identified in Step 2 to mitigate cumulative GHG emissions impacts unless the decision
maker finds that a measure is infeasible in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15091. Proceed and complete Step 2 of the Checklist.

The project is consistent with the land use designations in the City's General Plan - Residential and the
Pacific Beach Community Plan. The project consist of a lot subdivision and the construction of two
single family residences in a developed residential neighborhood.

3 This question may also be answered in the affirmative if the project is consistent with SANDAG Series 12 growth projections, which were used to determine the CAP projections,

as determined by the Planning Department.
4 This category applies to all projects that answered in the affirmative to question 3 on the previous page: Is the project or a

4

portion of the project located in a transit priority area.
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Step 2: CAP Strategies Consistency
The second step of the CAP consistency review is to review and evaluate a project’s consistency with the applicable strategies and actions
of the CAP. Step 2 only applies to development projects that involve permits that would require a certificate of occupancy from the
Building Official or projects comprised of one and two family dwellings or townhouses as defined in the California Residential Code and
their accessory structures.5 All other development projects that would not require a certificate of occupancy from the Building Official shall
implement Best Management Practices for construction activities as set forth in the Greenbook (for public projects).
Step 2: CAP Strategies Consistency
Checklist Item
(Check the appropriate box and provide explanation for your answer)

Yes

No

N/A

տ

տ

տ

Strategy 1: Energy & Water Efficient Buildings
1. Cool/Green Roofs.
x Would the project include roofing materials with a minimum 3-year aged solar
reflection and thermal emittance or solar reflection index equal to or greater than
the values specified in the voluntary measures under California Green Building
Standards Code (Attachment A)?; OR
x Would the project roof construction have a thermal mass over the roof
membrane, including areas of vegetated (green) roofs, weighing at least 25
pounds per square foot as specified in the voluntary measures under California
Green Building Standards Code?; OR
x Would the project include a combination of the above two options?
Check “N/A” only if the project does not include a roof component.

✔

The proposed project will include roofing materials with a
minimum 3-year aged solar reflection and thermal emittance
or solar reflection index equal to or greater than the values
specified on the Voluntary Measures under the California
Green Building Standards Code.

5

Actions that are not subject to Step 2 would include, for example: 1) discretionary map actions that do not propose specific development, 2) permits allowing wireless communication facilities,
3) special events permits, 4) use permits or other permits that do not result in the expansion or enlargement of a building (e.g., decks, garages, etc.), and 5) non-building infrastructure projects
such as roads and pipelines. Because such actions would not result in new occupancy buildings from which GHG emissions reductions could be achieved, the items contained in Step 2 would
not be applicable.
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2. Plumbing fixtures and fittings
With respect to plumbing fixtures or fittings provided as part of the project, would
those low-flow fixtures/appliances be consistent with each of the following:
Residential buildings:
x Kitchen faucets: maximum flow rate not to exceed 1.5 gallons per minute at 60
psi;
x Standard dishwashers: 4.25 gallons per cycle;
x Compact dishwashers: 3.5 gallons per cycle; and
x Clothes washers: water factor of 6 gallons per cubic feet of drum capacity?
Nonresidential buildings:
x Plumbing fixtures and fittings that do not exceed the maximum flow rate
specified in Table A5.303.2.3.1 (voluntary measures) of the California Green
Building Standards Code (See Attachment A); and
x Appliances and fixtures for commercial applications that meet the provisions of
Section A5.303.3 (voluntary measures) of the California Green Building Standards
Code (See Attachment A)?

տ
✔

տ

տ

Check “N/A” only if the project does not include any plumbing fixtures or fittings.

The proposed project will use low-flow fixtures to be consistent
with the following:
- Kitchen faucets: max flow rate not to exceed 1.5 gallons per
minute at 60psi,
- Standard dishwasher: 4.25 gallons per cycle,
- Clothes washers: 6 gallons per cubic feet if drum capacity.
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Strategy 3: Bicycling, Walking, Transit & Land Use
3. Electric Vehicle Charging
x Multiple-family projects of 17 dwelling units or less: Would 3% of the total parking
spaces required, or a minimum of one space, whichever is greater, be provided
with a listed cabinet, box or enclosure connected to a conduit linking the parking
spaces with the electrical service, in a manner approved by the building and safety
official, to allow for the future installation of electric vehicle supply equipment to
provide electric vehicle charging stations at such time as it is needed for use by
residents?
x Multiple-family projects of more than 17 dwelling units: Of the total required listed
cabinets, boxes or enclosures, would 50% have the necessary electric vehicle
supply equipment installed to provide active electric vehicle charging stations
ready for use by residents?
x Non-residential projects: Of the total required listed cabinets, boxes or enclosures,
would 50% have the necessary electric vehicle supply equipment installed to
provide active electric vehicle charging stations ready for use?

տ
✔

տ

տ

տ

տ

տ

Check “N/A” only if the project is a single-family project or would not require the
provision of listed cabinets, boxes, or enclosures connected to a conduit linking the
parking spaces with electrical service, e.g., projects requiring fewer than 10 parking
spaces.

The required parking serving for each of the proposed single
family residences (1 minimum) will be equipped with the
electrical service to allow for future installation of electric
vehicle supply equipment to provide a EV charging station.

Strategy 3: Bicycling, Walking, Transit & Land Use
(Complete this section if project includes non-residential or mixed uses)
4. Bicycle Parking Spaces
Would the project provide more short- and long-term bicycle parking spaces than
required in the City’s Municipal Code (Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 5)?6
Check “N/A” only if the project is a residential project.

2 unit residential does not apply.

✔


6

Non-portable bicycle corrals within 600 feet of project frontage can be counted towards the project’s bicycle parking requirements.
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5. Shower facilities
If the project includes nonresidential development that would accommodate over 10
tenant occupants (employees), would the project include changing/shower facilities in
accordance with the voluntary measures under the California Green Building Standards
Code as shown in the table below?
Number of Tenant
Occupants
(Employees)

Shower/Changing
Facilities Required

Two-Tier (12” X 15” X
72”) Personal Effects
Lockers Required

0-10

0

0

11-50

1 shower stall

2

51-100

1 shower stall

3

101-200

1 shower stall

4

Over 200

1 shower stall plus 1
additional shower stall
for each 200 additional
tenant-occupants

1 two-tier locker plus 1
two-tier locker for each
50 additional tenantoccupants

տ

տ

տ
✔

Check “N/A” only if the project is a residential project, or if it does not include
nonresidential development that would accommodate over 10 tenant occupants
(employees).

Residential development does not apply.
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6. Designated Parking Spaces
If the project includes a nonresidential use in a TPA, would the project provide
designated parking for a combination of low-emitting, fuel-efficient, and
carpool/vanpool vehicles in accordance with the following table?
Number of Required Parking
Spaces

Number of Designated Parking
Spaces

0-9

0

10-25

2

26-50

4

51-75

6

76-100

9

101-150

11

151-200

18

201 and over

At least 10% of total

This measure does not cover electric vehicles. See Question 4 for electric vehicle
parking requirements.

տ

տ

տ
✔

Note: Vehicles bearing Clean Air Vehicle stickers from expired HOV lane programs may
be considered eligible for designated parking spaces. The required designated parking
spaces are to be provided within the overall minimum parking requirement, not in
addition to it.
Check “N/A” only if the project is a residential project, or if it does not include
nonresidential use in a TPA.

This is a residential use, does not apply.
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7. Transportation Demand Management Program
If the project would accommodate over 50 tenant-occupants (employees), would it
include a transportation demand management program that would be applicable to
existing tenants and future tenants that includes:
At least one of the following components:
x Parking cash out program
x Parking management plan that includes charging employees market-rate for
single-occupancy vehicle parking and providing reserved, discounted, or free
spaces for registered carpools or vanpools
x Unbundled parking whereby parking spaces would be leased or sold separately
from the rental or purchase fees for the development for the life of the
development
And at least three of the following components:
x Commitment to maintaining an employer network in the SANDAG iCommute
program and promoting its RideMatcher service to tenants/employees
x On-site carsharing vehicle(s) or bikesharing
x Flexible or alternative work hours
x Telework program
x Transit, carpool, and vanpool subsidies
x Pre-tax deduction for transit or vanpool fares and bicycle commute costs
x Access to services that reduce the need to drive, such as cafes, commercial
stores, banks, post offices, restaurants, gyms, or childcare, either onsite or within
1,320 feet (1/4 mile) of the structure/use?

տ

տ

տ
✔

Check “N/A” only if the project is a residential project or if it would not accommodate
over 50 tenant-occupants (employees).

< 50 occupants, therefore under threshold.
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Step 3: Project CAP Conformance Evaluation (if applicable)
The third step of the CAP consistency review only applies if Step 1 is answered in the affirmative under
option B. The purpose of this step is to determine whether a project that is located in a TPA but that
includes a land use plan and/or zoning designation amendment is nevertheless consistent with the
assumptions in the CAP because it would implement CAP Strategy 3 actions. In general, a project that
would result in a reduction in density inside a TPA would not be consistent with Strategy 3.The following
questions must each be answered in the affirmative and fully explained.
1. Would the proposed project implement the General Plan’s City of Villages strategy in an identified Transit Priority Area (TPA) that will

result in an increase in the capacity for transit-supportive residential and/or employment densities?
Considerations for this question:
x Does the proposed land use and zoning designation associated with the project provide capacity for transit-supportive residential densities
within the TPA?
x Is the project site suitable to accommodate mixed-use village development, as defined in the General Plan, within the TPA?
x Does the land use and zoning associated with the project increase the capacity for transit-supportive employment intensities within the TPA?

2. Would the proposed project implement the General Plan’s Mobility Element in Transit Priority Areas to increase the use of transit?
Considerations for this question:
x Does the proposed project support/incorporate identified transit routes and stops/stations?
x Does the project include transit priority measures?

3. Would the proposed project implement pedestrian improvements in Transit Priority Areas to increase walking opportunities?

Considerations for this question:
x Does the proposed project circulation system provide multiple and direct pedestrian connections and accessibility to local activity centers
(such as transit stations, schools, shopping centers, and libraries)?
x Does the proposed project urban design include features for walkability to promote a transit supportive environment?

4. Would the proposed project implement the City of San Diego’s Bicycle Master Plan to increase bicycling opportunities?

Considerations for this question:
x Does the proposed project circulation system include bicycle improvements consistent with the Bicycle Master Plan?
x Does the overall project circulation system provide a balanced, multimodal, “complete streets” approach to accommodate mobility needs of
all users?

5. Would the proposed project incorporate implementation mechanisms that support Transit Oriented Development?

Considerations for this question:
x Does the proposed project include new or expanded urban public spaces such as plazas, pocket parks, or urban greens in the TPA?
x Does the land use and zoning associated with the proposed project increase the potential for jobs within the TPA?
x Do the zoning/implementing regulations associated with the proposed project support the efficient use of parking through mechanisms
such as: shared parking, parking districts, unbundled parking, reduced parking, paid or time-limited parking, etc.?

6. Would the proposed project implement the Urban Forest Management Plan to increase urban tree canopy coverage?

Considerations for this question:
x Does the proposed project provide at least three different species for the primary, secondary and accent trees in order to accommodate
varying parkway widths?
x Does the proposed project include policies or strategies for preserving existing trees?
x Does the proposed project incorporate tree planting that will contribute to the City’s 20% urban canopy tree coverage goal?
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CLIMATE ACTION PLAN CONSISTENCY
CHECKLIST
ATTACHMENT A
This attachment provides performance standards for applicable Climate Action Pan (CAP)
Consistency Checklist measures.
Table 1

Roof Design Values for Question 1: Cool/Green Roofs supporting Strategy 1: Energy & Water
Efficient Buildings of the Climate Action Plan
Land Use Type

Low-Rise Residential
High-Rise Residential Buildings,
Hotels and Motels
Non-Residential

Roof Slope

Minimum 3-Year Aged
Solar Reflectance

Thermal Emittance

Solar Reflective Index

 2:12

0.55

0.75

64

> 2:12

0.20

0.75

16

 2:12

0.55

0.75

64

> 2:12

0.20

0.75

16

 2:12

0.55

0.75

64

> 2:12

0.20

0.75

16

Source: Adapted from the California Green Building Standards Code (CALGreen) Tier 1 residential and non-residential voluntary measures shown in Tables
A4.106.5.1 and A5.106.11.2.2, respectively. Roof installation and verification shall occur in accordance with the CALGreen Code.
CALGreen does not include recommended values for low-rise residential buildings with roof slopes of  2:12 for San Diego’s climate zones (7 and 10).
Therefore, the values for climate zone 15 that covers Imperial County are adapted here.
Solar Reflectance Index (SRI) equal to or greater than the values specified in this table may be used as an alternative to compliance with the aged solar
reflectance values and thermal emittance.

Table 2

Fixture Flow Rates for Non-Residential Buildings related to Question 2: Plumbing Fixtures and
Fittings supporting Strategy 1: Energy & Water Efficient Buildings of the Climate Action Plan
Fixture Type

Maximum Flow Rate

Showerheads

1.8 gpm @ 80 psi

Lavatory Faucets

0.35 gpm @60 psi

Kitchen Faucets

1.6 gpm @ 60 psi

Wash Fountains

1.6 [rim space(in.)/20 gpm @ 60 psi]

Metering Faucets

0.18 gallons/cycle

Metering Faucets for Wash Fountains

0.18 [rim space(in.)/20 gpm @ 60 psi]

Gravity Tank-type Water Closets

1.12 gallons/flush

Flushometer Tank Water Closets

1.12 gallons/flush

Flushometer Valve Water Closets

1.12 gallons/flush

Electromechanical Hydraulic Water Closets

1.12 gallons/flush

Urinals

0.5 gallons/flush

Source: Adapted from the California Green Building Standards Code (CALGreen) Tier 1 non-residential voluntary measures shown in Tables A5.303.2.3.1 and
A5.106.11.2.2, respectively. See the California Plumbing Code for definitions of each fixture type.
Where complying faucets are unavailable, aerators rated at 0.35 gpm or other means may be used to achieve reduction.
Acronyms:
gpm = gallons per minute
psi = pounds per square inch (unit of pressure)
in. = inch

Table 3

Standards for Appliances and Fixtures for Commercial Application related to Question 2:
Plumbing Fixtures and Fittings supporting Strategy 1: Energy & Water Efficient Buildings of
the Climate Action Plan
Appliance/Fixture Type

Standard

Clothes Washers

Maximum Water Factor
(WF) that will reduce the use of water by 10 percent
below the California Energy Commissions’ WF standards
for commercial clothes washers located in Title 20
of the California Code of Regulations.

Conveyor-type Dishwashers

0.70 maximum gallons per rack (2.6 L)
(High-Temperature)

0.62 maximum gallons per rack (4.4
L) (Chemical)

Door-type Dishwashers

0.95 maximum gallons per rack (3.6 L)
(High-Temperature)

1.16 maximum gallons per rack (2.6
L) (Chemical)

Undercounter-type Dishwashers

0.90 maximum gallons per rack (3.4 L)
(High-Temperature)

0.98 maximum gallons per rack (3.7
L) (Chemical)

Combination Ovens

Consume no more than 10 gallons per hour (38 L/h) in the full operational mode.

Function at equal to or less than 1.6 gallons per minute (0.10 L/s) at 60 psi (414 kPa) and
x Be capable of cleaning 60 plates in an average time of not more than 30
Commercial Pre-rinse Spray Valves (manufactured on
seconds per plate.
or
x Be equipped with an integral automatic shutoff.
after January 1, 2006)
x Operate at static pressure of at least 30 psi (207 kPa) when designed for a flow
rate of 1.3 gallons per minute (0.08 L/s) or less.
Source: Adapted from the California Green Building Standards Code (CALGreen) Tier 1 non-residential voluntary measures shown in Section A5.303.3. See
the California Plumbing Code for definitions of each appliance/fixture type.
Acronyms:
L = liter
L/h = liters per hour
L/s = liters per second
psi = pounds per square inch (unit of pressure)
kPa = kilopascal (unit of pressure)

Project Number: 528826
Title: Kramer CDP/SDP/TM
Project Manager: Mendoza, Francisco

CAP Consistency Checklist
Strategy Step 2
Strategy 1: Energy & Water Efficient Buildings
1. Cool/Green Roofs.
The proposed project will include roofing materials with a minimum 3-year aged solar reflection and
thermal emittance or solar reflection index equal to California Green Building Standards Code.

2. Plumbing fixtures and fittings
The proposed project will use low-flow fixtures to be consistent with the following:
- Kitchen faucets: max flow rate not to exceed 1.5 gallons per minute at 60psi,
- Standard dishwasher: 4.25 gallons per cycle,
- Clothes washers: 6 gallons per cubic feet if drum capacity.

Strategy 2: Clean & Renewable Energy
3. Energy Performance Standard / Renewable Energy
The project has been designed to have a 10%+ energy improvement when compared to the Title-24, Part
6 Energy Budget for the Proposed Design Building as calculated by Compliance Software certified by the
California Energy Commission. See attached for design features to support demand reduction.

Strategy 3: Bicycling, Walking, Transit & Land Use
4. Electric Vehicle Charging
The required parking serving for each of the proposed single family residences will be equipped with the
electrical service to allow for future installation of electric vehicle supply equipment to provide an EV
charging station.

Strategy 3: Bicycling, Walking, Transit & Land Use
(Complete this section if project includes non-residential or mixed uses)
5. Bicycle Parking Spaces
N/A for single family residential projects per City of San Diego CAP checklist

6. Shower facilities
N/A for single family residential projects per City of San Diego CAP checklist

7. Designated Parking Spaces
N/A for single family residential projects per City of San Diego CAP checklist

8. Transportation Demand Management Program
N/A for single family residential projects per City of San Diego CAP checklist

Project Number: 528826
Title: Kramer CDP/SDP/TM
Project Manager: Francisco Mendoza

Cap Consistency Checklist
Attachment A
Sustainable Features
1. Home will exceed Title-24 by a minim of 15% and will includes Sustainable features throughout
as outlined below.
2. Home to be prewired for future install of solar photo voltaic system.
3. Exterior includes Sustainable Fiber Cement siding
4. Energy efficient thermal exterior wall insulation to reduce heating and cooling load as well as
insulation for all interior floor and wall assemblies as well.
5. Dual-pane Low-E glass panels on windows and doors
6. Architectural design includes extensive use of passive solar heating and natural ventilation
techniques, to reduce the heating and cooling load of the buildings.
7. High efficiency building and ductwork sealing to prevent air loss
8. Ultra-high efficiency heating and cooling units
9. Installation of Energy Star rated appliances thought both homes.
10. Use of tankless energy efficient hot water heating systems.
11. High efficiency lighting and occupancy sensors
12. Use of low VOC paint
13. Use of low emitting adhesives, coating, and carpets.
14. Farming to Use sustainable manufactured lumber where possible.

9134 Regents Rd-C
La Jolla, CA 92037
Ph: 228 218 6999
RNSACOUSTICS.COM
Traffic Noise Study
Analysis Date: 28th April 2017
Performed By: Ryan Sema
Performed For: Kelly Kramer
Project Number: 528826
Tests Performed: Traffic Noise Assessment
The following equipment was used for all recordings and calibrated to 94dB immediately before and after measurements:
Measuring Equipment
(ANSI and IEC Class I)

Serial Number

Calibration Level

Calibration Date

Iprecision Microphone

CQ10121

94dB

11/07/16

Calibrator (94dB @1kHz)

N745162

94dB

10/26/16

Summary of Findings:
A noise level study was performed by RNS Acoustics at the request of Kelly Kramer for a new residence construction
located at 803 Law St. San Diego, CA 92109. A noise assessment was performed to determine the Community Noise
Equivalent Level (CNEL) of traffic along Mission Blvd. Mission Blvd. had an Average Daily Traffic (ADT) of 10,900 in
2013 and is forecast to be 10,700 in 2035. These values indicate exterior traffic noise may exceed the 65 dBA limit of the
General Plan Noise Element of the City of San Diego. The 24 hour CNEL was measured to be 62.8 dBA on the 25th of April
2017. This level exceeds the limits in Table NE-3 of the Noise Element for compatibility. The remainder of this report will
outline recommendations to ensure that the noise levels in outdoor areas of the residence remain below 60 dBA. If this
requirement is met, the the interior noise level limit of 45 dBA should be met with standard construction detail.
Description of the Existing Noise Environment:
Figure 1. below shows the measurement location on the property of 803 Law St. There is an existing 6' wooden fence with
5” wide slats spaced 1/2” apart. The height of the measurement was at 3.5'.

Figure 1. Measurement Location

The measurement location was chosen to represent the worst-case scenario of noise levels from traffic along Mission Blvd.

This is also representative of the outdoor areas along the property line of the proposed residences. The following table lists
the measured CNEL in dB(A) as well as the compatible noise levels for single family residences in the City of San Diego.

Measured CNEL vs Noise Element Limits (dBA)
Measured Level
62.8

Compatible
60

Conditionally Compatible
65

Incompatible
70

Table 1. Measured CNEL vs Limits.

As shown above the conditions on the property fall within the conditionally compatible limits. Mitigation measures need to
be implemented to ensure that the level is below the compatible limits. These measures will be outlined later in the report.
Future Acoustical Considerations:
Since the primary concern of noise on this property is traffic, the ADT is used to predict the future acoustic noise
environment. It is forecast that the ADT will drop to 10,700 in 2035, therefore if measures are taken to reduce the current
noise level then the future noise level will also be within the appropriate limits of the Noise Element.
Impact:
During construction of the mitigation measures described herein, Section 59.5.0404 “Construction Noise” of the City of San
Diego Municipal Code should be adhered to:
§59.5.0404 Construction Noise
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person, between the hours of 7:00 p.m. of any day and 7:00 a.m. of the following day, or on
legal holidays as specified in Section 21.04 of the San Diego Municipal Code, with exception of Columbus Day and
Washington’s Birthday, or on Sundays, to erect, construct, demolish, excavate for, alter or repair any building or structure in
such a manner as to create disturbing, excessive or offensive noise unless a permit has been applied for and granted
beforehand by the Noise Abatement and Control Administrator. In granting such permit, the Administrator shall consider
whether the construction noise in the vicinity of the proposed work site would be less objectionable at night than during the
daytime because of different population densities or different neighboring activities; whether obstruction and interference
with traffic particularly on streets of major importance, would be less objectionable at night than during the daytime;
whether the type of work to be performed emits noises at such a low level as to not cause significant disturbances in the
vicinity of the work site; the character and nature of the neighborhood of the proposed work site; whether great economic
hardship would occur if the work were spread over a longer time; whether proposed night work is in the general public
interest; and he shall prescribe such conditions, working times, types of construction equipment to be used, and permissible
noise levels as he deems to be required in the public interest.
(b) Except as provided in subsection C. hereof, it shall be unlawful for any person, including The City of San Diego, to
conduct any construction activity so as to cause, at or beyond the property lines of any property zoned residential, an
average sound level greater than 75 decibels during the 12– hour period from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
(c) The provisions of subsection B. of this section shall not apply to construction equipment used in connection with
emergency work, provided the Administrator is notified within 48 hours after commencement of work
Mitigation Measures:
Outdoor Areas:
There currently exists a wooden fence on the property that was in between the measurement location and the traffic noise
along Mission Blvd. The fence is constructed of wooden slats that are 6' tall which have a 1/2in gap between each slat.
These air gaps allow 10% of the sound to pass without any attenuation that results in a reduction of 8 dBA compared to a
solid wooden fence of the same height. If this fence did not have any air gaps the resulting CNEL would be 54.2. Therefore
it is recommended that a solid wooden fence of at least 6' be constructed with no air gaps between slats. This fence should
run along with western property line that runs parallel to Mission Blvd. This will ensure that the compatible limit listed in
the Noise Element is not exceeded. Tongue and groove slats are a good example of an airtight seal but other methods can be
used.

Indoor:
If a wooden fence is built per the specifications above, then wall and window types that meet the current building code will
attenuate the CNEL noise level to below 45dBA. Windows assemblies should be used throughout the home that have STC
ratings of at least 20. A mechanical ventilation system (Air Conditioning) is recommended to prevent the need to have the
windows open which may violate the indoor noise level requirements.
The following table shows the predicted CNEL if the mitigation measures above are followed.

CNEL dB(A)
Current Noise Levels
Outdoor
62.8

Noise Levels with Mitigation Measures

Indoor
45

Outdoor
54

Compatible Limit

Indoor
28.2

Outdoor
60

Indoor
45

Table 2. Current CNEL vs CNEL with appropriate mitigation measures.

As shown in Table 2. above, if the recommended mitigation measures are included in the construction then the limits set forth in the San
Diego Noise Element for single family residences will not be exceeded both now and in the future.

Post Project Assessment:
In order to determine the effectiveness of the proposed mitigation measures, a noise assessment should be performed after
construction is completed. This should be identical to the assessment outlined in this document regarding microphone
position and type (CNEL). This will ensure that the property meets all applicable limits and regulations regarding noise.

9134 Regents Rd-C
La Jolla, CA 92037
Ph: 228 218 6999
RNSACOUSTICS.COM
Traffic Noise Study
Analysis Date: 28th April 2017
Performed By: Ryan Sema
Performed For: Kelly Kramer
Project Number: 528826
Tests Performed: Traffic Noise Assessment
The following equipment was used for all recordings and calibrated to 94dB immediately before and after measurements:
Measuring Equipment
(ANSI and IEC Class I)

Serial Number

Calibration Level

Calibration Date

Iprecision Microphone

CQ10121

94dB

11/07/16

Calibrator (94dB @1kHz)

N745162

94dB

10/26/16

Summary of Findings:
A noise level study was performed by RNS Acoustics at the request of Kelly Kramer for a new residence construction
located at 803 Law St. San Diego, CA 92109. A noise assessment was performed to determine the Community Noise
Equivalent Level (CNEL) of traffic along Mission Blvd. Mission Blvd. had an Average Daily Traffic (ADT) of 10,900 in
2013 and is forecast to be 10,700 in 2035. These values indicate exterior traffic noise may exceed the 65 dBA limit of the
General Plan Noise Element of the City of San Diego. The 24 hour CNEL was measured to be 62.8 dBA on the 25th of April
2017. This level exceeds the limits in Table NE-3 of the Noise Element for compatibility. The remainder of this report will
outline recommendations to ensure that the noise levels in outdoor areas of the residence remain below 60 dBA. If this
requirement is met, the the interior noise level limit of 45 dBA should be met with standard construction detail.
Description of the Existing Noise Environment:
Figure 1. below shows the measurement location on the property of 803 Law St. There is an existing 6' wooden fence with
5” wide slats spaced 1/2” apart. The height of the measurement was at 3.5'.

Figure 1. Measurement Location

The measurement location was chosen to represent the worst-case scenario of noise levels from traffic along Mission Blvd.

This is also representative of the outdoor areas along the property line of the proposed residences. The following table lists
the measured CNEL in dB(A) as well as the compatible noise levels for single family residences in the City of San Diego.

Measured CNEL vs Noise Element Limits (dBA)
Measured Level
62.8

Compatible
60

Conditionally Compatible
65

Incompatible
70

Table 1. Measured CNEL vs Limits.

As shown above the conditions on the property fall within the conditionally compatible limits. Mitigation measures need to
be implemented to ensure that the level is below the compatible limits. These measures will be outlined later in the report.
Future Acoustical Considerations:
Since the primary concern of noise on this property is traffic, the ADT is used to predict the future acoustic noise
environment. It is forecast that the ADT will drop to 10,700 in 2035, therefore if measures are taken to reduce the current
noise level then the future noise level will also be within the appropriate limits of the Noise Element.
Impact:
During construction of the mitigation measures described herein, Section 59.5.0404 “Construction Noise” of the City of San
Diego Municipal Code should be adhered to:
§59.5.0404 Construction Noise
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person, between the hours of 7:00 p.m. of any day and 7:00 a.m. of the following day, or on
legal holidays as specified in Section 21.04 of the San Diego Municipal Code, with exception of Columbus Day and
Washington’s Birthday, or on Sundays, to erect, construct, demolish, excavate for, alter or repair any building or structure in
such a manner as to create disturbing, excessive or offensive noise unless a permit has been applied for and granted
beforehand by the Noise Abatement and Control Administrator. In granting such permit, the Administrator shall consider
whether the construction noise in the vicinity of the proposed work site would be less objectionable at night than during the
daytime because of different population densities or different neighboring activities; whether obstruction and interference
with traffic particularly on streets of major importance, would be less objectionable at night than during the daytime;
whether the type of work to be performed emits noises at such a low level as to not cause significant disturbances in the
vicinity of the work site; the character and nature of the neighborhood of the proposed work site; whether great economic
hardship would occur if the work were spread over a longer time; whether proposed night work is in the general public
interest; and he shall prescribe such conditions, working times, types of construction equipment to be used, and permissible
noise levels as he deems to be required in the public interest.
(b) Except as provided in subsection C. hereof, it shall be unlawful for any person, including The City of San Diego, to
conduct any construction activity so as to cause, at or beyond the property lines of any property zoned residential, an
average sound level greater than 75 decibels during the 12– hour period from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
(c) The provisions of subsection B. of this section shall not apply to construction equipment used in connection with
emergency work, provided the Administrator is notified within 48 hours after commencement of work
Mitigation Measures:
Outdoor Areas:
There currently exists a wooden fence on the property that was in between the measurement location and the traffic noise
along Mission Blvd. The fence is constructed of wooden slats that are 6' tall which have a 1/2in gap between each slat.
These air gaps allow 10% of the sound to pass without any attenuation that results in a reduction of 8 dBA compared to a
solid wooden fence of the same height. If this fence did not have any air gaps the resulting CNEL would be 54.2. Therefore
it is recommended that a solid wooden fence of at least 6' be constructed with no air gaps between slats. This fence should
run along with western property line that runs parallel to Mission Blvd. This will ensure that the compatible limit listed in
the Noise Element is not exceeded. Tongue and groove slats are a good example of an airtight seal but other methods can be
used.

Indoor:
If a wooden fence is built per the specifications above, then wall and window types that meet the current building code will
attenuate the CNEL noise level to below 45dBA. Windows assemblies should be used throughout the home that have STC
ratings of at least 20. A mechanical ventilation system (Air Conditioning) is recommended to prevent the need to have the
windows open which may violate the indoor noise level requirements.
The following table shows the predicted CNEL if the mitigation measures above are followed.

CNEL dB(A)
Current Noise Levels
Outdoor
62.8

Noise Levels with Mitigation Measures

Indoor
45

Outdoor
54

Compatible Limit

Indoor
28.2

Outdoor
60

Indoor
45

Table 2. Current CNEL vs CNEL with appropriate mitigation measures.

As shown in Table 2. above, if the recommended mitigation measures are included in the construction then the limits set forth in the San
Diego Noise Element for single family residences will not be exceeded both now and in the future.

Post Project Assessment:
In order to determine the effectiveness of the proposed mitigation measures, a noise assessment should be performed after
construction is completed. This should be identical to the assessment outlined in this document regarding microphone
position and type (CNEL). This will ensure that the property meets all applicable limits and regulations regarding noise.

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
WATER QUALITY STUDY
Prepared by: San Diego Land Surveying and Engineering, INC.
9665 Chesapeake Drive, Suite 445, San Diego, Ca. 92123
Michael L. Smith, Project Engineer, RCE 35471
Date: May 10, 2017
PROJECT SITE LOCATION:
The project is located at 803 LAW STREET, San Diego, Ca.
Assessor’s Parcel Number 414-462-01

City PTS No.

EXISTING PROJECT SITE DESCRIPTION:
The existing area of the site is 6,252 sf. Or 0.1435 acres. The existing site is occupied by a single
family home. The site drains to the west and south to Mission Blvd. Mission Blvd drains to the south.
The storm runoff from the site sheet flows to the public right-of-way and is not treated.
The impervious area of the existing site is 2,004 square feet or 32.1% of the site.
See Exhibit A at the back of this report.
PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The disturbed area for this project is 0.1435 acres. The existing single family home is to be
remodeled. Earth work will consist of minor grading and compaction of the area underneath the
proposed structure. One new home, landscaping, hardscape and a one car garage are proposed.
Installation of landscaping will require minor grading on site. Off site work will be limited to the added
water service and sewer lateral required for the new house. The new house will take access off of the
alley, no new driveway apron will be required. Storm water will be directed to landscape areas for
treatment. Storm water will be discharged to the public street gutter and the public concrete alley.
The impervious area of the proposed site is 4,624 square feet or 74.0% of the site.
See Exhibit B at the back of this report

Required Permanent Best Management Practices for Standard Development Projects
Source Control (SC) BMP Requirements:
SC-1: Prevent illicit discharges into the MS4
An illicit discharge is any discharge to the MS4 that is not composed entirely of storm water except
discharges pursuant to a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit and discharges resulting
from firefighting activities. Projects must effectively eliminate discharges of non-storm water into the
MS4. This may involve a suite of housekeeping BMPs which could include effective irrigation, dispersion
of non-storm water discharges into landscaping for infiltration, and controlling wash water from vehicle
washing.

DISCUSSION:
The proposed irrigation and landscape design is done by a registered professional and will be
submitted to the City of San Diego to comply with Municipal Code. It shall include flow reducers or
shutoff valves triggered by a pressure drop to control water loss in the event of broken sprinkler heads
or lines. Any vehicle maintenance conducted by the home owners will follow good housekeeping
practices such as not allowing contaminated water to run into the public street. This is accomplished
by the utilization of a temporary flow diverter to a landscaped area.
SC-2: Identify the storm drain system using stenciling or signage
Storm drain signs and stencils are visible source controls typically placed adjacent to the inlets. Posting notices
regarding discharge prohibitions at storm drain inlets can prevent waste dumping. Stenciling shall be provided for
all storm water conveyance system inlets and catch basins within the project area. Inlet stenciling may include
concrete stamping, concrete painting, placards, or other methods approved by the local municipality. In addition to
storm drain stenciling, projects are encouraged to post signs and prohibitive language (with graphical icons) which
prohibit illegal dumping at trailheads, parks, building entrances and public access points along channels and creeks
within the project area.
Language associated with the stamping (e.g., “No Dumping-Drains to Ocean”) must be satisfactory to the City
Engineer. Stamping may also be required in Spanish.
DISCUSSION:
There is no existing storm drain system. The proposed project storm runoff will be directed to
landscaped areas and sheet flow the public road or alley. No inlets or channels are proposed for
this site, so no stenciling or signage is required.
SC-3: Protect outdoor material storage areas from rainfall, run-on, runoff, and wind dispersal

Materials with the potential to pollute storm water runoff shall be stored in a manner that prevents contact with
rainfall and storm water runoff. Contaminated runoff shall be managed for treatment incorporate the following
structural or pollutant control BMPs for outdoor material storage areas, as applicable and feasible:
Materials with the potential to contaminate storm water shall be:
• Placed in an enclosure such as, but not limited to, a cabinet, or similar structure, or under a roof or awning that
prevents contact with rainfall runoff or spillage to the storm water conveyance system; or
• Protected by secondary containment structures such as berms, dikes, or curbs.
• The storage areas shall be paved and sufficiently impervious to contain leaks and spills, where necessary.
(continued below)
• The storage area shall be sloped towards a sump or another equivalent measure that is effective to contain spills.
• Runoff from downspouts/roofs shall be directed away from storage areas.
• The storage area shall have a roof or awning that extends beyond the storage area to minimize collection of storm
water within the secondary containment area. A manufactured storage shed may be used for small containers.

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes. There are no outdoor material
storage areas included in the design.

SC-4: Protect materials stored in outdoor work areas from rainfall, run-on, runoff, and wind dispersal
Outdoor work areas have an elevated potential for pollutant loading and spills. All development projects shall
include the following structural or pollutant control BMPs for any outdoor work areas with potential for pollutant
generation, as applicable and feasible:
• Create an impermeable surface such as concrete or asphalt, or a prefabricated metal drip pan, depending on the
size needed to protect the materials.
• Cover the area with a roof or other acceptable cover.
• Berm the perimeter of the area to prevent water from adjacent areas from flowing on to the surface of the work
area.
• Directly connect runoff to sanitary sewer or other specialized containment system(s), as needed and where
feasible. This allows the more highly concentrated pollutants from these areas to receive special treatment that
removes particular constituents. Approval for this connection must be obtained from the appropriate sanitary
sewer agency.
• Locate the work area away from storm drains or catch basins.

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes. There are no materials stored in
outdoor work area included in the design.
SC-5: Protect trash storage areas from rainfall, run-on, runoff, and wind dispersal
Storm water runoff from areas where trash is stored or disposed of can be polluted. In addition, loose trash and
debris can be easily transported by water or wind into nearby storm drain inlets, channels, and/or creeks. All
development projects shall include the following structural or pollutant control BMPs, as applicable:
• Design trash container areas so that drainage from adjoining roofs and pavement is diverted around the area(s) to
avoid run-on. This can include berming or grading the waste handling area to prevent run-on of storm water.
• Ensure trash container areas are screened or walled to prevent offsite transport of trash.
• Provide roofs, awnings, or attached lids on all trash containers to minimize direct precipitation and prevent
rainfall from entering containers.
• Locate storm drains away from immediate vicinity of the trash storage area and vice versa.
• Post signs on all dumpsters informing users that hazardous material are not to be disposed.

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes; the trash storage areas will be limited to
the City approved trash containers that will be stored in the garage.
SC-6: Use any additional BMPs determined to be necessary by the Copermittee to minimize
pollutant generation at each project site
Appendix E.1 provides guidance on permanent controls and operational BMPs that are applicable at a project site
based on potential sources of runoff pollutants at the project site. The project shall implement all applicable and
feasible source control BMPs listed in Appendix E.1. In addition to the source control BMPs in Appendix E.1,
additional source control requirements apply for the following project types within the City jurisdiction. Guidance
for implementing these additional source control requirements are presented in Appendix E.
• SC-6A: Large Trash Generating Facilities: Includes but are not limited to restaurants, supermarkets, “big
box” retail stores serving food, and pet stores. Refer to Appendix E.20

• SC-6B: Animal Facilities: Includes but are not limited to animal shelters, dog daycare centers, veterinary clinics,
groomers, pet care stores, and breeding, boarding, and training facilities. Refer to Appendix E.21
• SC-6C: Plant Nurseries and Garden Centers: Includes but are not limited to commercial facilities that grow,
distribute, sell, or store plants and plant material. Refer to Appendix E.22
• SC-6D: Automotive-related Uses: include but are not limited to facilities that perform maintenance or repair of
vehicles, vehicle washing facilities, and retail gasoline outlets. Refer to Appendix E.23

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes, this is not a large trash generation facility,
animal facility, plant nursery or for automotive related uses.

Site Design (SD) BMP Requirements:
How to comply: Projects shall comply with this requirement by using all of the site design BMPs listed in this section
that are applicable and practicable to their project type and site conditions. Applicability of a given site design BMP shall
be determined based on project type, soil conditions, presence of natural features (e.g. streams), and presence of site
features (e.g. parking areas). Explanation shall be provided by the applicant when a certain site design BMP is considered
to be not applicable or not practicable/feasible. Site plans shall show site design BMPs and provide adequate details
necessary for effective implementation of site design BMPs. The "Site Design BMP Checklist for All Development
Projects" located in Appendix I-5 shall be used to document compliance with site design BMP requirements.

SD-1: Maintain natural drainage pathways and hydrologic features
Maintain or restore natural storage reservoirs and drainage corridors (including topographic
depressions, areas of permeable soils, natural swales, and ephemeral and intermittent streams)
Buffer zones for natural water bodies (where buffer zones are technically infeasible, require project
applicant to include other buffers such as trees, access restrictions, etc.)
During the site assessment, natural drainages must be identified along with their connection to creeks and/or
streams, if any. Natural drainages offer a benefit to storm water management as the soils and habitat already
function as a natural filtering/infiltrating swale. When determining the development footprint of the site, altering
natural drainages should be avoided. By providing a development envelope set back from natural drainages, the
drainage can retain some water quality benefits to the watershed. In some situations, site constraints, regulations,
economics, or other factors may not allow avoidance of drainages and sensitive areas. Projects proposing to dredge
or fill materials in Waters of the U.S. must obtain Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality Certification.
Projects proposing to dredge or fill waters of the State must obtain waste discharge requirements. Both the 401
Certification and the Waste Discharge Requirements are administered by the San Diego Water Board. The project
applicant shall consult the local jurisdiction for other specific requirements.
Projects can incorporate SD-1 into a project by implementing the following planning and design phase techniques
as applicable and practicable:
• Evaluate surface drainage and topography in considering selection of Site Design BMPs that will be most
beneficial for a given project site. Where feasible, maintain topographic depressions for infiltration.
• Optimize the site layout and reduce the need for grading. Where possible, conform the site layout along natural
landforms, avoid grading and disturbance of vegetation and soils, and replicate the site’s natural drainage patterns.
Integrating existing drainage patterns into the site plan will help maintain the site’s predevelopment hydrologic
function.

• Preserve existing drainage paths and depressions, where feasible and applicable, to help
• Structural BMPs cannot be located in buffer zones if a State and/or Federal resource agency (e.g. SDRWQCB,
California Department of Fish and Wildlife; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, etc.) prohibits maintenance or activity
in the area.

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes on a previously developed home site.
The existing surface drainage and topography are maintained. The design of the new house
conforms to the existing contours.
SD-2: Conserve natural areas, soils and vegetation
• Conserve natural areas within the project footprint including existing trees, other vegetation, and
soils
To enhance a site’s ability to support source control and reduce runoff, the conservation and restoration of natural
areas must be considered in the site design process. By conserving or restoring the natural drainage features,
natural processes are able to intercept storm water, thereby reducing the amount of runoff. The upper soil layers of
a natural area contain organic material, soil biota, vegetation, and a configuration favorable for storing and slowly
conveying storm water and establishing or restoring vegetation to stabilize the site after construction. The canopy
of existing native trees and shrubs also provide a water conservation benefit by intercepting rain water before it hits
the ground. By minimizing disturbances in these areas, natural processes are able to intercept storm water,
providing a water quality benefit. By keeping the development concentrated to the least environmentally sensitive
areas of the site and set back from natural areas, storm water runoff is reduced, water quality can be improved,
environmental impacts can be decreased, and many of the site’s most attractive native landscape features can be
retained. In some situations, site constraints, regulations, economics, and/or other factors may not allow avoidance
of all sensitive areas on a project site. Project applicant shall consult the local municipality for jurisdictional specific
requirements for mitigation of removal of sensitive areas.
Projects can incorporate SD-2 by implementing the following planning and design phase techniques as applicable
and practicable:
• Identify areas most suitable for development and areas that should be left undisturbed. Additionally, reduced
disturbance can be accomplished by increasing building density and increasing height, if possible.
• Cluster development on least-sensitive portions of a site while leaving the remaining land in a natural undisturbed
condition.
• Avoid areas with thick, undisturbed vegetation. Soils in these areas have a much higher capacity to store and
infiltrate runoff than disturbed soils, and reestablishment of a mature vegetative community can take decades.
Vegetative cover can also provide additional volume storage of rainfall by retaining water on the surfaces of leaves,
branches, and trunks of trees during and after storm events.
• Preserve trees, especially native trees and shrubs, and identify locations for planting additional native or drought
tolerant trees and large shrubs.
• In areas of disturbance, topsoil should be removed before construction and replaced after the project is
completed. When handled carefully, such an approach limits the disturbance to native soils and reduces the need
for additional (purchased) topsoil during later phases.
• Avoid sensitive areas, such as wetlands, biological open space areas, biological mitigation sites, streams,
floodplains, or particular vegetation communities, such as coastal sage scrub and intact forest. Also, avoid areas
that are habitat for sensitive plants and animals, particularly those, State or federally listed as endangered,
threatened or rare. Development in these areas is often restricted by federal, state and local laws.

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes on a previously developed home site.
There is minimal natural area or vegetation remaining on the site due to the construction of the
existing house. Sone of the existing vegetation will be preserved.
SD-3: Minimize impervious area
• Construct streets, sidewalks or parking lots aisles to the minimum widths necessary, provided
public safety is not compromised
• Minimize the impervious footprint of the project
One of the principal causes of environmental impacts by development is the creation of impervious surfaces.
Imperviousness links urban land development to degradation of aquatic ecosystems in two ways:
• First, the combination of paved surfaces and piped runoff efficiently collects urban pollutants and transports
them, in suspended or dissolved form, to surface waters. These pollutants may originate as airborne dust, be
washed from the atmosphere during rains, or may be generated by automobiles and outdoor work activities.
• Second, increased peak flows and runoff durations typically cause erosion of stream banks and beds, transport of
fine sediments, and disruption of aquatic habitat. Measures taken to control stream erosion, such as hardening
banks with riprap or concrete, may permanently eliminate habitat. Impervious cover can be minimized through
identification of the smallest possible land area that can be practically impacted or disturbed during site
development. Reducing impervious surfaces retains the permeability of the project site, allowing natural processes
to filter and reduce sources of pollution.
Projects can incorporate SD-3 by implementing the following planning and design phase techniques as applicable
and practicable:
• Decrease building footprint through (the design of compact and taller structures when allowed by local zoning
and design standards and provided public safety is not compromised.
• Construct walkways, trails, patios, overflow parking lots, alleys and other low-traffic areas with permeable
surfaces.
• Construct streets, sidewalks and parking lot aisles to the minimum widths necessary, provided that public safety
and alternative transportation (e.g. pedestrians, bikes) are not compromised.
• Consider the implementation of shared parking lots and driveways where possible.
• Landscaped area in the center of a cul-de-sac can reduce impervious area depending on configuration. Design of
a landscaped cul-de-sac must be coordinated with fire department personnel to accommodate turning radii and
other operational needs.
• Design smaller parking lots with fewer stalls, smaller stalls, more efficient lanes.
• Design indoor or underground parking.
• Minimize the use of impervious surfaces in the landscape design.

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes on a previously developed home site.
The proposed project will increase the impervious area by 41.9% or 2,620 square feet,
compared to the existing development. To minimize the impervious area of each lot, the
housed will be two story.

SD-4: Minimize soil compaction
• Minimize soil compaction in landscaped areas
The upper soil layers contain organic material, soil biota, and a configuration favorable for storing and slowly
conveying storm water down gradient. By protecting native soils and vegetation in appropriate areas during the
clearing and grading phase of development the site can retain some of its existing beneficial hydrologic function.
Soil compaction resulting from the movement of heavy construction equipment can reduce soil infiltration rates. It
is important to recognize that areas adjacent to and under building foundations, roads and manufactured slopes
must be compacted with minimum soil density requirements in compliance with local building and grading
ordinances.
Projects can incorporate SD-4 by implementing the following planning and design phase techniques as applicable
and practicable:
• Avoid disturbance in planned green space and proposed landscaped areas where feasible. These areas that are
planned for retaining their beneficial hydrological function should be protected during the grading/construction
phase so that vehicles and construction equipment do not intrude and inadvertently compact the area.
• In areas planned for landscaping where compaction could not be avoided, re-till the soil surface to allow for
better infiltration capacity. Soil amendments are recommended and may be necessary to increase permeability and
organic content. Soil stability, density requirements, and other geotechnical considerations associated with soil
compaction must be reviewed by a qualified landscape architect or licensed geotechnical, civil or other professional
engineer.

DISCUSSION:
The proposed irrigation and landscape design is done by a registered professional and will be
submitted to the City of San Diego to comply with Municipal Code. It shall include flow reducers or
shutoff valves triggered by a pressure drop to control water loss in the event of broken sprinkler heads
or lines. Soil will be compacted to maximize the infiltration of storm water.
SD-5: Disperse impervious areas
Disconnect impervious surfaces through disturbed pervious areas
Design and construct landscaped or other pervious areas to effectively receive and infiltrate, retain
and/or treat runoff from impervious areas prior to discharging to the MS4
Impervious area dispersion (dispersion) refers to the practice of essentially disconnecting impervious areas from
directly draining to the storm drain system by routing runoff from impervious areas such as rooftops, walkways,
and driveways onto the surface of adjacent pervious areas. The intent is to slow runoff discharges, and reduce
volumes while achieving incidental treatment. Volume reduction from dispersion is dependent on the infiltration
characteristics of the pervious area and the amount of impervious area draining to the pervious area. Treatment is
achieved through filtration, shallow sedimentation, sorption, infiltration, evapotranspiration, biochemical processes
and plant uptake.
The effects of imperviousness can be mitigated by disconnecting impervious areas from the drainage system and
by encouraging detention and retention of runoff near the point where it is generated. Detention and retention of
runoff reduces peak flows and volumes and allows pollutants to settle out or adhere to soils before they can be
transported downstream. Disconnection practices may be applied in almost any location, but impervious surfaces
must discharge into a suitable receiving area for the practices to be effective. Information gathered during the site
assessment will help determine appropriate receiving areas.
Project designs should direct runoff from impervious areas to adjacent landscaping areas that have higher potential
for infiltration and surface water storage. This will limit the amount of runoff generated, and therefore the size of
the mitigation BMPs downstream. The design, including consideration of slopes and soils, must reflect a
reasonable expectation that runoff will soak into the soil and produce no runoff of the DCV. On hillside sites,

drainage from upper areas may be collected in conventional catch basins and piped to landscaped areas that have
higher potential for infiltration. Or use low retaining walls to create terraces that can accommodate BMPs.
Projects can incorporate SD-5 by implementing the following planning and design phase techniques as applicable
and practicable:
• Implement design criteria and considerations listed in impervious area dispersion fact sheet (SD-5) presented in
Appendix E.
• Drain rooftops into adjacent landscape areas.
• Drain impervious parking lots, sidewalks, walkways, trails, and patios into adjacent landscape areas.
• Reduce or eliminate curb and gutters from roadway sections, thus allowing roadway runoff to drain to adjacent
pervious areas.
• Replace curbs and gutters with roadside vegetated swales and direct runoff from the paved street or parking areas
to adjacent LID facilities. Such an approach for alternative design can reduce the overall capital cost of the site
development while improving the storm water quantity and quality issues and the site’s aesthetics.
• Plan site layout and grading to allow for runoff from impervious surfaces to be directed into distributed
permeable areas such as turf, landscaped or permeable recreational areas, medians, parking islands, planter boxes,
etc.
• Detain and retain runoff throughout the site. On flatter sites, landscaped areas can be interspersed among the
buildings and pavement areas. On hillside sites, drainage from upper areas may be collected in conventional catch
basins and conveyed to landscaped areas in lower areas of the site.
• Pervious area that receives run on from impervious surfaces shall have a minimum width of 10 feet and a
maximum slope of 5%.

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes on a previously developed home site.
The proposed project will increase the impervious area by 41.9% or 2,620 square feet,
compared to the existing development.
SD-6: Collect runoff
• Use small collection strategies located at, or as close to as possible to the sources (i.e. the point
where storm water initially meets the ground) to minimize the transport of runoff and pollutants to
the MS4 and receiving waters
• Use permeable material for projects with low traffic areas and appropriate soil conditions
Distributed control of storm water runoff from the site can be accomplished by applying small collection
techniques (e.g. green roofs), or integrated management practices, on small sub-catchments or on residential lots.
Small collection techniques foster opportunities to maintain the natural hydrology provide a much greater range of
control practices. Integration of storm water management into landscape design and natural features of the site,
reduce site development and long-term maintenance costs, and provide redundancy if one technique fails. On
flatter sites, it typically works best to intersperse landscaped areas and integrate small scale retention practices
among the buildings and paving.
Permeable pavements contain small voids that allow water to pass through to a gravel base. They come in a variety
of forms; they may be a modular paving system (concrete pavers, grass-pave, or gravel-pave) or poured in place
pavement (porous concrete, permeable asphalt). Project applicants should identify locations where permeable
pavements could be substituted for impervious concrete or asphalt paving. The O&M of the site must ensure that
permeable pavements will not be sealed in the future. In areas where infiltration is not appropriate, permeable
paving systems can be fitted with an under drain to allow filtration, storage, and evaporation, prior to drainage into
the storm drain system.

Projects can incorporate SD-6 by implementing the following planning and design phase techniques as applicable
and practicable:
• Implementing distributed small collection techniques to collect and retain runoff
• Installing permeable pavements (see SD-6B in Appendix E)

DISCUSSION:
This project is the construction of two single family homes on a previously developed home site.
The small proposed site does not support bio-retentions or infiltration trenches. Landscaping
will be used to treat the storm water before discharging it to the public street.
SD-7: Landscape with native or drought tolerant species
All development projects are required to select a landscape design and plant palette that minimizes required
resources (irrigation, fertilizers and pesticides) and pollutants generated from landscape areas. Native plants require
less fertilizers and pesticides because they are already adapted to the rainfall patterns and soils conditions. Plants
should be selected to be drought tolerant and not require watering after establishment (2 to 3 years). Watering
should only be required during prolonged dry periods after plants are established. Final selection of plant material
needs to be made by a landscape architect experienced with LID techniques. Microclimates vary significantly
throughout the region and consulting local municipal resources will help to select plant material suitable for a
specific geographic location.
Projects can incorporate SD-7 by landscaping with native and drought tolerant species. Recommended plant list is
included in Appendix E (Fact Sheet PL).

DISCUSSION:
This project will be landscaped with native and drought tolerant species.

SD-8: Harvest and use precipitation
Harvest and use BMPs capture and stores storm water runoff for later use. Harvest and use can be applied at
smaller scales (Standard Projects) using rain barrels or at larger scales (PDPs) using cisterns. This harvest and use
technique has been successful in reducing runoff discharged to the storm drain system conserving potable water
and recharging groundwater.
Rain barrels are above ground storage vessels that capture runoff from roof downspouts during rain events and
detain that runoff for later reuse for irrigating landscaped areas. The temporary storage of roof runoff reduces the
runoff volume from a property and may reduce the peak runoff velocity for small, frequently occurring storms. In
addition, by reducing the amount of storm water runoff that flows overland into a storm water conveyance system
(storm drain inlets and drain pipes), less pollutants are transported through the conveyance system into local creeks
and the ocean. The reuse of the detained water for irrigation purposes leads to the conservation of potable water
and the recharge of groundwater. SD-8 fact sheet in Appendix E provides additional detail for designing Harvest
and Use BMPs. Projects can incorporate SD-8 by installing rain barrels or cisterns, as applicable.
DISCUSSION:
This project will not include harvesting of storm water. The site is to compact to efficiently use
rail barrels for storm capture and use as irrigation water.

MICHAEL L. SMITH, RCE 35471

EAST COUNTY SOI CONSULTATION
AND ENGINEERING' INC.
10925HARTLEY ROAD, SUITE "I'
SAIITEE, CALIFORNIA 9207I

(619)2s8-790r
Fax258-7902
Mr. Kelly MichaelKramer
SteelboltProperties,LLC
P.O.Box 9957
SanDiego,Califomia 92169
Subject:

Decenrber22, 1 6
ProjectNo. 16-124 3)

Limitedl Geotechnicallnvestigation
Two PrQposedSingle-Family Residences
803 Law Street,Pacifrc Beach Area
City of San Diego, Califomia 92109

DearMr. Kramer:
the
ln accordancewith your request,we have performeda limited geotechnicalinvestigation
the
subjectsite to discussthe geotechnicalaspectsof the projectandproviderecommentlations
proposeddevelopment.
z
Our investigation has found that the proposed building pads are underlain by topsoil
old
Dense,
grade.
existing
below
alluvial deposits(Qoa) to a depth of approiimately 3 feet
deposits were underlying these soils to the explored depth of 11 feet. It is otr opinion
provi
development of the'prJposed single-family residences is geotechnically feasible
recommendationshergin are implemented in the design and construction'
hesi
Should you have any questionswith regard to the contents of this report, please do not
contact our office.
Respectfully submitte{,
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INTRODUCTION
two
This is to present the findings and conclusions of a limited geotechnical investigiltion f<
f
the
area
Beach
proposed single-family residencesto be located at 803 Law Street,in the Pacific
City of SanDiego, California.

The objectivesof the investigationwere to evaluatethe existing soils conditionsand
for the proposeddevelopment.
recommendations
SCOPEOF SERVICES
Thefollowingserviceswereprovidedduringthis investigation:

o

Site reconnaissanceand review of published geologic, seismologicaland geotechnical
and maps pertinent to the project area

o

Subsurfaceexplorationconsistingof three (3) test pits within the limits of the proposed
development. The test pits were loggedby our StaffGeologist'

o

Collection of representativesoil samplesat selecteddepths. The obtainedsampleswere I
in moisture-resiitant containers and transportedto the laboratory for subsequentanalysis.

O

Laboratorytesting of samplesrepresentativeof the types of soils encounteredduring
investigation

field

O

Geologic and engineeringanalysisof the field and laboratory dat4 which provided
for our conclusionsand recommendations

basis

O

productionof this report,which summarizesthe resultsof the aboveanalysisand
for theproposeddevelopment
findingsandrecommendations

SITE DESCRIPTIONAND PROPOSEDCONSTRUCTION
treet
The subject site is a rectangular-shapedresidential lot located at the southeastcorner of Law
The
and Miision Boulevand, in the pacific Beach area of the City of San Diego, Carlifornia.
an areaof approximately6,250squarefeet (125' x 50') is
property,which encompasses
ty u o".-story house.The site slopesgentlyto the south. Vegetationconsistedof grass,

the
a few trees. Site boundaries include Law Street to the north, Mission Boulevard to
alley to the south and a residential property to the east'
the
The site plan preparedby EOS Architecture, Inc. of La Jolla, California indicates thzrt
construciion will inoluie two single-family residences following demolition of the

masonryand
structure.The new structureswill be three-storyandtwo-storyoverbasement,
floors.
framedandfoundedorrcontinuousand/or spreadfootingswith slab-on-grade

pied
and
t. an
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FIELD INVESTIGATION AND LABORATORY TESTING
On December15, 2016,three(3) test pits were excavatedto a maximumdepthof approx
11.0feet below existinggradewith a Bobcat331 mini-excavatorequippedwith an llt-inch
uon
The approximatelocationsof the testpits areshownon the attachedPlateNo. 1, entilled"I
eof
t
was recordedat the
of ExpioratoryTest P1ts". A continuouslog of the soils encountered
excavationand is shownon PlateNo. 2 entitled "SummarySheet". The soils were visual and
texturally classified acpordingto the filed identification proceduresset forth on Plate No. 3
"USCS Soil Classification".

tled

Following the field exploration, laboratory testing was performed to evaluate the
engineering properties of tft" foundation materials. The laboratory-testing prog,ram i
moisture anildensity, particle size analysis and expansion index tests. Thesetests were
t
r- -,- J ^r1-^-. ^^^^-+^A
.^^+L^lD^-^
T 1 o.nA
in generalaccordancewith ASTM standardsand other acceptedmethods. PageL-l ard Plate

providea swnmaryof the laboratorytestresults.
GEOLOGY
GeoloeicSettins
The subject site is looated within the southern portion of what is known as the Peninsular
Geomorphic Province of Califomia. The geologic map pertaining to the area (Relbrence o. 3)
indicatesthat the site is underlain by old paralic deposits(Qopo)previously known as the Bay Point
Formation(Qbp) in ReferenceNo. 11.

Site Stratieranhv
The substyfacedescriptionsprovided are interpretedfrom conditionsexposedduing t
from the geologicliterature. Detaileddescriptionsof the su
investigationand/orirp]|ened

field

materials encounteredduring the field investigation are presentedon the exploration logs prov
plate No. 2. The following paragraphsprovide generaldescriptionsof the encounteredsoil typ
Topsoil
Topsoil is the surficial soil material that mantles the ground, usually containing roots and other
-ut"riulr, which supports vegetation. Topsoil was observed in the test pits with a thicl
approximatelysix (6) inches. It consistedof dark brown, silty sandthat was dry, loose and
consistencywith some organics (roots and rootlets).

Old Alluvial Deposits(Ooa)
Old alluvial depositswere encounteredbelow the topsoil layer with a thickness of qpproxim
feet. They consistedof light brown, sandysilt with gravel that was dry and loose in consistency

of
in
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Old ParalicDeposits(QoP6)
Old paralic depositswere underlyrngthe old alluvial depositsto the explored depth of' 11 feet. The
material g"n tully consistedof dark reddish brown, silt and sandmixtures that were moist and mt
denseto densein consistencY.

SEISMICITY
ResionalSeismicitv
ng
Generally, Seismicity within California can be attributed to the regional tectonic mo'rement
lel
most
and
1
place along the San Arrdreas Fault Zone, which includes the San Andreas Fault
and subpaiallel faults within the state. The portion of southern California where the subject ite is
locatedls considered seismically active. Seismic hazards are attributed to groundtshakingfrom
earthquake events along nearby or more distant Quaternary faults. The primzffy factcrs in
evaluating the effect agt-afthqrrake has on a site are the magnitude of the event, the distance from
the epicenterto the sitE and the near surfacesoil profile.
According to the Faull-RuptureHazardZones Act of 1994 (revised Alquist-Priolo Special
Zones Act), quaternary faults have been classified as "active" fbults, which show apparent

faultsarethosefaults
rupturea*ing the lasi 11,000years(i.e.,Holocenetime). "Potentially-active"
yearsold.
1.6
million
to
between11,000
sediments
with evidenceof displacingQuaternary
SeismicAnalvsis

Basedon our evaluation,the closestknown "active" fault is the Rose Canyon Fault

approximately2.5 milos (4 kilometers) to the east. The Rose Canyon Fault is the design fault
pioject due to the predicted credible fautt magnitude and ground acceleration.

the

The Seismicityof the site was evaluatedutilizing the 2008NationalHazatdMaps fi'om the SGS
websiteand Seedand Idriss methodsfor active Quaternaryfaults within a 50-milerradius f the
subjectsite. The sito may be subjectedto a Maximum ProbableEarthquakeof {i.9 Mag itude
along the Rose CanyonFault, with a correspondingPeak Ground Accelerationo'f 0.459. The
that is consideredli
maximumprobableEarthquakeis definedas the maximumearthquake
occurwithin a 100-yeartime period.
The effective ground acceleration at the site is associated with the part of significant
motion, which contains repetitive strong-energy shaking, and which may prodluce
deformation. As sugh, the effective or "free field" ground acceleration is ret-erredto
RepeatableHigh Ground Acceleration (RHGA). It has been determined by Ploessrsland
(tgl+) that the RHGA is approximately equal to 65 percent of the Peak Ground Accelerati
earthquakesoccurring within 20 miles of a site. Based on the above, the calculated C
RHGA at the site is 0.299.

the
for
ible
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2013 CBC SeismicDesisn Criteria
A review of the active ferultmaps pertaining to the site indicates the location of the Rose Canyon
Fault Zone approximately 4 km to the east. Ground shaking liom this fault or one of the rmajor
active faults in 1he regi<in is the most likely happening to affect the site. With respect to this
hazard, the site iLscomparable to others in the general area. lfhe proposed residential structures
should be designedin accordancewith seismic design requireme:ntsof the 2013 California Building
Code or the Structural lEngineersAssociation of Califomia using the following sr:ismic design
parameters:
PA]RAM.ETER
Site Class;
Mapped llpectral Acceleration For Short Periods,
S.
Mapped Spectral Acceleration For a l-Second
Period.S,

VALUE
D

2rt)13CBC REFERIDNCIETASCI
Table20.3-1,Chapter20, ASCET

1.1869

F i g u r e1 6 1 3 . 3 . 1 ( l )

0.4539

Figure1613.3.l(2)

SiteCoefficient,F-.

t.02.5

Site Coefficient.li"
Adjusted Max. ConsideredEarthquakeSpectral
ResponseAccelerationfor Short Periods,Sp15
Adjusted Max. Considered Earthquake Spectral
Accelerationfor 1-SecondPeriod, Sv1
ResDonse,
5 Percent Damped Desiign Spectral Response
Accelerationfor Short Periods,Spg
5 Percent Damped Design Spectral Response
Accelerationfor 1-SecondPeriod,Sor

t.547
|.217g

T a b l e1 6 1 3 . 3 . 3 ( 1 )
T a b l e1 6 1 3 . 3 . 3 ( 2 )
Equation16-37

0.701g

E,quationl6-38

l6-39
0 . 8 1 1 g E)quation
0.4679

16-40
E)quation

Geologic Hazard Assessment
Ground Rupture
Ground nrpture due to active faulting is not consideredlikely due to the absenceof known fault traces
'Ihe
within th,: vicinity of the project; however, this possibility carrnot be completely nrled out.
unlikely hazardoi ground rupture should not preclude considerirtionof "flexible" desrignfor on-site
utility lines and connections.
Liquefaction
soils, usually sandysoils with a
Liquefaction involves the substantialloss of shearstrengthin satuLrated
looie consistency when subjected to earthquake shaking. Based on the absence of shallow
groundwerterand consistencyof the underlying old paralic deposiits,it is our opinion that the potential
for liquefaction is low.
Landsliding
There is 1o indication that landslidesor unstable slope conditions exist on or adjacentto the project
or
site. Therreare no obvigus geologic hazardsrelated to tandslidlingto the proposed dlevelopment
adjacentproperties.
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TsunamisandSeiches
The siteis not subjectto inundationby tsunamisdueto its elevation.The siteis alsonot subj
seiches(wavesin confinedbodiesof water).
GEOTECHNICAL EVALUATION
Based on our field investigation and evaluation of the collected information, we conclude
proposed development is feasible from a geotechnical standpoint provided the recomme
herein will be properly implemented during construction.

In order to provide a uniform support for the proposedthree-storystructure,overeKca
recompactionof the structuralportion of the building pad will be required.The foundi

consisi of reinforced continuous and/ or spread footings with conventional reinforced
Recommendations and criteria for foundation design are provided in the Foundati<lns and
recommendationssection of this report. The proposedtwo-story over basementwill b,efounr
denseold paralic deposits;thereforeno remedialgading will be requiredfor this building pad.

and
may

into

Soils
Compressible
within the dense,old prfalic del
andtestingindicatelow compressibility
Our field observations
to a max
whichunderliethe site. However,loosetopsoilandalluvialdepositswereencountered
depth of approximately 3 feet below surface grades. These soils are compressibler- Due
potential
foisoil compiessionupon loading, remedial grading of thesesoils, including overexc
-*d

the
ion

Following implement4tion of the earthwork recommendationsprcsentedherein, the potential

soil

,.ro-paction wili ;berequiredfor the three-storyresidenceon the northemportion of the si
hasbeenestimatedto be low. The
iesultingfrom the new development

"o-pr.r.Ion
assessment assumes a well-planned and maintained site drainage system.

regarding mitigation by earttrwork construction are presented in the Grading and
recommendationssectiionof this report.
Expansive Soils

sampleof the old paralic depo
An expansionindex tBstwas performedon a representative
with changein moisturecontent. An e>lpansion
determinevolumetricchangecharacteristics
of 25 was obtainedwhich indicates a low expansionpotential for the foundation soils.
Groundwater
Static groundwaterwas not encounteredto the depth of the test pits. The building pads are
at an elevation over 57 feet above Mean Sea Level. We do not expect groundwatrlr to al

to prevent or mitigate the effects o1[poor
proposedconstruction. Recommendations
drainagearepresentedin the Drainagesectionof this report'

the
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CONCLUSIONSANIDRECOMMEIIDATIONS
and
freld
information obtained from our soil investigation. This includes site reconnaissance;
investigation;laboratorytestingandour generalknowledgeof the soilsnativeto the site.The ite is
suitable for the proposed residential development provided the recommendations set fi

The following conclusions and recommendations are based upon the analysis of the

implementedduringconstruction'
GRADING AND EARTHWORK
geot
The following grading and earthwork recommendations are based upon the limitecl
and should be verified during construction by our field representative.
investigatio" p..fo*.d
Clearine and Grubbine
The areato be gradedor to receive fill and/or structuresshould be clearedofvegetation and co
waste from the demolition of the existing structures. Vegetation and the debris frorn the cl
operation should be prpperly disposedof off-site. The area should be thoroughly inslpected
possible buried objects,^whichneed to be rerouted or removed prior to the inceptionLof, or
grading. All holes, trenches, or pockets left by the removal of these objects should be
Co
backfilled with compaotedfill maierials as recommended in the Method and Criteria of

any

ton

sectionof this report.
Structural Improvemr:nt of Soils

um
Informationobtainedfrom our field andlaboratoryanalysisindicatesthat loosetopsoilandal
3 feetbelowexistinggrade.Thesesurhci soils
coverthebuildingpadpto a depthof approximately
the
are susceptibleto settlpmentupon loading. Based upon the soil characteristics,we n3comme
following:
o

Subgradesoils to a minimum depth of 3 feet below existing gradeshouldbe

the areaof the proposedthree-storystructure. The bottom of the removal area

expose cornpetent materials as approved by an ECSC&E geotechnical
Prior to tho placement of new fill, the bottom of the removal area should be
minimum depth of 6 inches, moisture-conditioned within 2 percent abovr: the o
(
moisture content, and then recompactedto at least 90 percent relative compraction STM
DlS57 test method). The limit of the requiredareaof overexcavationshoukl be
minimum of 5 feet laterally beyond the perimeter footing (building footprinl).

in co
andrecompacted
SoilsutilizedasfilI shouldbemoisture-conditioned
the followirrg Methodand criteria of compactionsectionof this report. The ac
and extentoi *y overexcavationand recompactionshouldbe evaluatedi:r the
of ECSC&E.
representattive

: with
depth
lbya

TransitionsBetweenCut and Fill
The proposedstructuresareanticipatedto be founc
paralicdeposits.Cut to fill transitionsbelowthep:
during the earthwork cqnstruction as required in the previous section.
Method and Criteria of ComPaction
Compactedfills shouldconsistof approvedsoil material,free oftrash debris,roots, vegertationor
deletlrious materials. Fill soils should be compactedby suitable compaction equipment in un form
be
loose lifts of 6 to 8 inches. Unless otherwise specified,all soils subjectedto recompaction

moisture-conditioned
Wtldn 2 percentover the optimum moishre contentand compaotedto
90 percentrelativecompactionperASTM testmethodD1557'

least

to deletethe aforementioneddeleteriousmaterials,may be
On-site soils, after berngprocessed
recompactionpurposes. Stto.rtOany importation of fill be planned, the intended import t
should be evaluaiedand approvedby ECSCE prior to delivery to the site. Care shourldbe
ensurethat these soils are not detrimentally expansive.

for

s)
to

ErosionControl
to er
of on-sitesoils,areasof exposedgroundmaybe sub-iect
Dueto the granularch4racteristics
aw
fences,
silt
gtaveU
sandbags,
surfacewatershouldbe controlledvia berms,
Duringconstruction,

wattle-s,siltation or bionetentionbasins,positive surfacegradesor other methodto avoid damage the
finish work or adioining properties. All site entrancesand exits must have coarse lgravelol Steel
shakerplatesto minimize offsite sedimenttracking.Best ManagementPractices(BMPs) m be

to p
usedto protectstormdrainsandminimizepollution. Thecontractorshouldtakemeasures
ha been
measures
erosionof gradedareasuntil suchtime aspermanentdrainageanderosionconftol
installed. After completionof grading,all excavatedsurfacesshouldexhibit positivr:drain r and
eliminate areaswhere water might pond.
Standard Gradine Guidelines
Grading and earthwork should be conducted in accordancewith the standard-of-practicemetl
this loclal, the guidelines of the current edition of the California Building Code, and the requi

of the jurisdictional agency. Wherethe informationprovidedin the geotechnicalreport diffi
the StandardGradingGuidelines,the requirementsoutlinedin the reportshallgovem-

for

from

FOUNDATIONS AND SLABS
a. Continuous and spreadfootings are suitable for use and should extend to a minimum

of24

inchesbelow the lowest adjacentgradefor the proposedthree-storyand two-storyover t
iin
structuresinto properlycompactedfill soils. Continuousfootingsshouldbe at least 18 i
width and reinforcedwith a minimum of four #4 steelbars;two bars placednearthe top f the
footingsandthe othe{two barsplacednearthe bottomof the footings. Isolatedor spreadfi
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nof
should have a minimum width of 24 inches. Their reinforcement should consist of armini
#4 barc spaced 12 inqhes on center (each way) and placed horizontally near the bottom. The
minimum reinforcemsnt recommended is based on soil characteristics and is not inten< l t o

the structuralengineerrequirements.
supersede
b. Interiorconcretefloor slabsshouldbe a minimum 5 inchesthick. Reinforcementr;hould
of #3 barsplacedat 16 incheson centereachway within the middlethird of the slabsby suppr
the steelon chairsor ooncreteblocks"dobies". The slabsshouldbe underlainby2 inchesof
sandover a 10-mil visqueenmoisturebarrier. The effectof concreteshrinkagewill resultin r
in virtually all-concreteslabs. To reducethe extentof shrinkage,the concreteshouldbe plact
maximum of 4-inch slUmp. The minimum steel recommendedis not intendedto prerrents
cracks.

c. Where moisture sqnsitive floor coverings are anticipated over the slabs. the lO-mil
moisture barrier should be underlain by a capillary break at least 2 inchesthick.
coarse sand, gravel or crushed rock not exceeding 314 inch in size with no more than 5
passing the #200 sieve,

ic
gof

d. An allowablesoil bearingvalue of 2,000poundsper sqrxre foot may be usedfor the
continuousand sprea{footingsat least 12 incheswide and foundeda minimum of 12 i

nof
into
mia
Cali
the
2C113
fill soils or dense, old paralic deposits as set forth in
properly
Code, Table 1806.2. This value may be increasedby 400 psf for each additional f rt of
b"iiAi"g "o-pu"t"d

depthor width to a ma,ximumvalueof 4,000lblft2e, Lateralresistanceto horizontalmovementmay be providedby the soil passivepr'essure the
foot
friction of concreteto soil. An allowablepassivepressureof 300 poundsper squarefoot
pztssive
The
soils
of depthmaybe used.A coefficientof frictionof 0.35is recommended.
ur *"ll asthe bearingvaluemaybe increasedby I/3 for wind andseismicloading.
SETTLEMENT
fill soils is normal and shouldbe anticipated.Becauseof the
Settlementof compaQted
minor thicknessof the fill soils anticipatedunderthe proposedfootings,the total and di
settlementshouldbe within tolerablelimits.

and
ntial

PRE,SATURATIONOF SLAB SUBGRADE
Due to the granular characteristicsof subgradesoils, presouking of subgradeprior to concl
is not requiied. However, subgrade soils in areas receiving concrete should be watered
concrete placement to mitigate any drying shrinkage, which may occur following site
and foundation excavation.

10
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RETAINING WALLS
(35

Cantileveredretaining walls should be designedfor an "active" lateral earth pressureo:f 35
pcf
EFp) for approved granular backfill and level backfill conditions. Cantilever wrlls
'rrrifor-'s,scharge

to

loadJshouldbe designedfor an additionaluniform lateralpressureequal
pressure.
third (1/3)the anticipatodsurcharge
pressure rf 58
Restrainedwalls such as basementwalls should be designedutilizing an "at-rest" earth
form
to
subject
walls
psflft (58 pcf EFP) fon approved granular and level backfill. Restrained
(u2)
surchargel,oadsshould be design"d for an additional uniform lateral pressureequal to oneJ

the anticipatedsurcharge.
of 26 and39 pcf (EFP)may be qpplied1
motions,additionallateralpressures
For earthquake
if requ
restrainedandrestrainedconditionsrespectivelyusingan invertedtriangulardistributionL
Soil design criteria such as bearing capacity, passive earth pressure and sliding resista
under the Foundation and Siab recommendationssection, may be incorporated i
,."o--.rrded
retainingwall design.
back
Footings should be reinforced as recommended by the structural engineer and appropriate
nda
excessivehydrostaticwall pressures.As a minimumwe
providedto

druinug.
4void
rock andperforatedpipe system. At least2 cubic feet per lineiarfoot o freecrushed
fabric-wrapped
drainagecrushedrock shouldbeprovided.
The remaining wall backfill should consist of approved granular material. This fill material
be compacted to a minimum relative compaction of 90 percent as determined by hSTM
sl
test method. Flooding or jetting of backfill should not be pennitted. Granull baclcfill
and
capped with 18 inchJs (minimum) of relatively impervious fill to seal the backfill
proxi
closre
saturation. It should be noted that the use of heavy compaction equipment in
retaining structures can result in wall pressuresexceeding design values and correspondir

ld
t557
dbe

ity to
wall
the

greaterthan that associatedwith active or at-rest conditions. ln this
-or"-J",
contractorshouldtakeappropriateprecautionsduringthe backfill placement.
TEMPORARY SLOPES

For the excavationof foundationsandutility trenches,temporaryverticalcutsto a maximum

ght of

1t'
4 feetmay be construptedin compactedfilI or natural soil. Any temporary cuts be1'614
slope
height constaints should be shoredor firrther laid back following a 1:1 (horizontal to

ratii. OSHA guidelinesfor trenchexcavationsafetyshoutdbe implementedduringconstruction
TRENCH BACKFIT"L
Excavations for utility lines, which extend under structural areasshould be properly backfill
granular
compacted. Utilitiesihould be bedded and backfilled with clean sand or approved
a depth of at least one foot over the pipe. This backfill should be uniforml'y
support. The remainder of the backfill should
for pipe
t
compactedto a firm condition for
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soils or non-expansive imported soils, which should be placed in thin lifts, moisture-conditi]oned

and compactedto at least 90%orelative compaction.
DRAINAGE
Adequate measures should be undertaken to fin
improvements are in place, such that the drainagr
directed away from thp foundations, footings, fl(
downspouts, surface swales and subsurfacedrair
accordance with the 2013 California Building
recommendedin hardgcapeareasadjacent to stru
percent away from the structures for a distance
requirement cannot be met due to site limitati
accordancewith Section 1804.3of the 2013 Calif
minimum gradient of 2 percent. Drainage sho
Proper surface and su$surfacedrainage will be re
the level of the bearing soils under the foundatiol
result in undermining and differential settlemento
FOT]NDATION PLAN REVIEW
Our firm should review the foundation plans and details during the design phase to
conformance with the intent of this report. During construction, foundation excavations
observed by our reprpsentativeprior to the placement of fotms, reinforcement o:r
conformancewith the plans and specifications.
LIMITATIONS

OF INVESTIGATION

Our investigationwas performedusing the skill and degreeof care ordinarily exercised,under
circumstances,by r"putrbl" soils engineersand geologistspracticing in this or similar localiti
other warranty,expressedor implied, is madeas to the conclusionsand professionaladviceinch
'ihis
ieport is preparedfor the sole use of our client and may not be assignedto
this report.

No
lin

withoutthewrittenconsentof the clientandECSC&E,Inc.
The samplescollectedand used for testing, and the observationsmade, are believed repn
site conditions; however, soil and geologic conditions can vary significantly between
trenches, boreholes and surface exposures. As in most major projects, conditiorrs r
constructionexcavationsmay vary with preliminary findings. Il'this occurs, the changed
must be evaluated by a representativeof ECSC&E and designs adjusted as requinodor
designsrecommended.

his
This report is issued with the understanding that it is the responsibility of the ovrner, or
to
the
representativeto ensurpthat the information and recommendationscontained herein are
attention of the project architect and engineer. Appropriate recommendationsshould be i
and
that the conffac
into the structural plans. The necessarysteps should be taken to
in the field.
carryout suchrecommendations
subcontractors

t2
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The findings of this report arevalid as of this presentdate. However,changesin the condi
or the wo
propefiycanoccgrwitir tfrepassageof time, whetherthey aredueto naturalprocesses
this or adjacentproperties. In addition,changesur applicableor appropriate
;;
";
occgrfrom legislutionrith" broadeningof knowledge.Accordingly,the findingsof this
be invalidatedwholly onpartiallyby changesoutsideof our control. Therefbre,this reportis
reviewandshouldbe updateda.ftera periodof two years.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
The review of plans amdspecifications,field observationsand testing under our direction are
parts of the recommendationsmade in this report. If East County Soil Consultationan<lEngi

inc. is not retainedfor theseservices,the client agreesto assumeour responsibilityfor:any'
andtestingareadditionalservices,
claimsthatmay ariseduringconstruction.Observation
provided by our fi*,

und should be budgetedwithin the cost of development'

PlatesNo. 1 through 3, PageL-l and Referencesare parts of this report'
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PLATE NO.2
SUMMARY SHEET
TEST PIT NO. 1

DEPTH
Surface
0.5'
1.0'
2.0'

2.s',
3.0'
3.5'
6.0'
7.0'
8.0'
9.0'
10.0'
I1.0'

Y

SOIL DESCRIPTION
, dry, loose,porous,silty sandwith rootlets
DEPOSITS(Qoa)
dry, loose,sandysilt

dark
OLD
light

(a

aa

aa
aa

OLD PARALIC DEPOSITS(QOPO)
darkreddfshbrog, moist,mediumdense,sandysilt
reddishbfown,moist,dense,sandysilt
tan browri, moist, mediumdenseto dense,sandysilt
brown,rlbist, mediumdenseto dense,sandysilt
aa

aa

aa

94.6
95.6

2.2
2.0

tr3.9

7.4

r03.2

r5.3

106.9

t4.4

r09.2

13.8
15.4

108.9

aa

bottom of test pit, no caving,no groundwater

._:::11.'_f:l'l:!.1?ll.1l-]!-TESTPIT NO.2
Y

DEPTH
Surface

0.5'
2.5'
3.5',
5.0'

dry, loose,porous,silty sandwith rootlets
dark
DEPOSITS(Qoa)
LUVIAL
OLD
dry, loose,sandysilt with gravel
liCht
DEPOSITS(Qopo)
OLD P
brown, moist, mediumdense,sandysilt
dark
moist,dense,sandysilt
reddish
bottom testpit, no caving,no groundwater
r2lrs/16
testpit
TEST PIT NO.3

DEPTH
Surface
0.5'

2.s',
3.5'
6.0'
7.0'

Y

SOTLDTSCNPTION
dark
OLD
liCht
OLD P
dark
reddish
uln

bottom
testpit

dry, loose,porous,silty sandwith rootlets
DEPOSITS(Qoa)
, dry, loose,sandysilt with gravel
LIC DEPOSITS(QoPo)
brown, moist, medium dense, sandy silt
moist, dense,sandy silt
moist, medium dense to dense, sandy silt
test pit, no caving, no groundwater

t2/15/16
M: MOISTURECONTEN'TIN %

Y: DRY DEN ITY IN PCF

t4

CHART
SOILCLASSIFICATION

GRAVEL
ANO
GRAVELLY
SOILS

WPICAL
DESCRIPTIONS

SYMBOLS

MA'JORDIVISIONS

oneenI LETTER

CLEANGMVELS

(LlrrLE0RNOFINES)

SI:T.
!t.! !

WELL4RADEDGRAVELS,GRAVEL.
LITTLEOR NO FINES
SA}IDMIXTURES,

GW

;6S":iGP
t'9F^.
K ):<G M

GRA\ELS,GRA\EL.
POORLY€RADED
SANOMIXruRES,LITNE ORNOFINES

YIJOYL

COARSE
GRAINED
SOILS

GM\ELSWITH

MORETII,AN509(
FINES
OF COARSE
FRACTION
RFAINEDONNO.1
(APPRECIAELE
AMOUNT
SIEVE

SAND
AI.ID
SANDY

MORET!|ANsOX
OF It ATERIALlS
LARGERTMNNO
200srEvESIZE

sotLs

oF FINES)

GC

GRAIEL. SAND.
GRAVELS,
CI-AYEY
CLAYMI}(TURES

CLEA}.ISANDS

SW

SANDS,GRA\ELLY
WELL.GRADED
LITTLEORNOFINES
SA}.IOS.

SP

POORLY€RADEOSA\DS, GM\IELLY
STJ.IO.
LITTLEOR NOFINES

SM

srrrYs llDs,s N0-slLTMlxruREs

sc

CLAYEYSAIIDS,SA},ID. CLAY
MXTURES

ML

SILTSAJ{OVERYFINE
INORGAI{IC
ROCKFLOUR,SILTYOR
SAT,IOS.
cuvev rtHg srlos 0R CLAYEYSILTS
WITHSUGHTPLTST1CTY

CL

CI.AYSOFLOWTOMEDIUM
INORGiT{IC
PLASTICIW.GMVELLY qUYS. SAIIDY
CI.AYS.SIL1YCLAYS,LEA{ CLAYS

OL

ORGAI{IC SILTS AI,IO ORGANIC
CIAYS OF LOW PLASNCITY

MH

OR
tNORGr.llcSILTS,MICTCEoUS
FINESANOORSILW
OI^TOMACEOUS
,
SOILS

CH

CI-AYSOFHIGHPI.ASTICT'
INORGATIIC

OH

ORGqNICC|.AYSOF MEDIUMTO HIGH
ORGAJ{IC
SILTS
PI.ASTICTTY,

(LITTLE
0RNOFINES)

SANDSWITH
FINES
MORET}iAN 5Oi6
OF COAFSE
FRACTIONPASSING
0N No.4 sl5r'E
(APPRECIASLE
AMOUM

ffi ;:i
tt

oF FINES)

s,llls
FINE
GRAINED

^re

cr-AYs

sorLs

GMVEL . SAI{D. SILT
SILW GRAVELS,
MXI'URES

ueuro
LrMrr
LESS TIiAN 50

MORET}jANsOX
OF irlATERI/iLlS
NO.
SITTIALLERTHAN
2OOSIEJESIZE
QII YS

;ir;

CLAYS

"-:lluJRl',$[*
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.'r Ml
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PT
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PAGE I-1
LABORATORY TEST RESI]LTS

E)GAI\ISION II\IDEX TEST (ASTM D4829)
INITIAL
MOISTURE

INITIAL DRY
EXPANSION
DENSITY

TURATED

2s

10s.6

10.9

TP-r@

PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS (ASTM DA2\

2"
l"
l/2"
3/8"
#4
#8
#r6
#30
#50
# 10 0
#200

too
too
99
97
83
64
5l

99
97
94
85
69
))
46

too
99
94
82
68
59
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EAST COUNTY SOIL CONSULTATION
AI\D ENGINEERING,INC.
10925HARTLEY ROAD SUITE I
SANTEE CALIFORI\IA 9207I
619258-7901
fax 619 258-7902
Mr. Kelly MichaelKramer
SteelboltProperties,LLC
P.O.Box 9957
SanDiego,California92169
Subject:

Mary2,2017
No. I 6-1247H5(3)
Project

to City of SanDiegoCycle2 Issues
Response
Two ProposedSingle-FamilyResidences
803Law Street,PacificBeachArea
City of SanDiego,California92109

.,Limited Geotechnical Investigation, Two Proposed Single-Family Residences,
Referenqes:1.
803 Law Street, Pacific Beach Area, City of San Diego, California 92109",
project No. l6-1247H5(3), Prepared by East County Soil Consultation and
Engineering,Inc., Dated December22,2016'
2. .,Development Plans for Kramer Small Lot Sub Division, 803 Law Street, San
Diego, Cn gZtOg,preparedby EOS Architecture, Inc., dated Decemloer19,2016
(their project no. tO-bS; Tentative Parcel Map prepared by San Diego Land
Surveyirrg&Engineering,Inc.,datedDecember15,2016'
Dear Mr. Kramer:
the City of San
ln accordancewith yo'ur request, we have prepared this report in responseto
Diego Cycle 2 Issuesfor the proposedresidential project at the subject site'
IssuesNo. 3 throuehNo. 4
please f'rnd attached an updated geologic/ geotechnical map with an additional east-westcrossex'cavationand
section and currently proposed construction, including the proposed basement
liner;
to show the
is scaled and extendsbeyond the property
temporary slopes. th"
".or.-rection
adjacentstructures.
IssueNo. 5
that the proposed
our review of the referencedgeotechnical report (ReferenceNo. 1) indicates
paralic d'eposits' As a
structureswill be founded into properly compactedfill soils and dense,old
result, we do not anticipate soil conditions that would lead to structural defects.

NO' 16-1247H5(3)
KELLYMICHAELKRAMEN STEELBOLTPROPERTIES/803LAW STREETPROJECT

IssueNof 6
feet to the adjacentstructuresand the City right[o for temporaryslopesgreaterthan 4 feet, it is
not resultin settlementof the adjacentproperty

provided the recommendationscontainedin the
I in the designand constructionof the proposed

pleasedo not hesitateto contactour office.
If we catrrbe of frytherassistance,
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